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FRAT PLEDGES
Beauties For 1936 Taps HONOR
Jungaleers
Are Signed
OUTSTANDINfi SENIORS;, _
_.
.
Are Named By Barclay OFFICERS ARE NAMED! For Thanksgiving Dance
Famous Illustrator Selects
Winners in Annual
Beauty Contest

SPECIAL GOLF RATES
ARE OFFERED CADETS

Page Yarborough, and Hinson
Are Honored by Blue Key

At a meeting held last night by
Blue Key three seniors were selected for membership.
These men
are as follows:
Dantzler Page of
Dillon, Associate Editor of THE
TIGER, Secretary of the C. D. A.,
and member of the Senior Council;
William Yarborough of Jenkinsville,
Captain, and member of the Senior Council; Randoph Hinson of
Kershaw, President Block C Club
and an outstanding athlete.
OFFICERS ARE NAMED
In addition to selecting new men
for membership F. V. Tribble, S.
M. Orr, T. K. Johnstons, R. B. Murphy, and R. E Graham were formally initiated into the organization.
Follow-'ng the formal ceremony officers for the 1935-3 6 session were
elected.
Robert Scott was elected
president of the frat last semester;
the other officers that were chosen
last night were Joe D. Kinard, vicepresident; Bobby Graham, recording secretary and treasurer; Arthur
Local Gridmen Receive Men- Williams, corresponding secretary;
Sam Orr, alumni secretary.
tion for Mythical AllAmerican Eleven
At a recent meeting of the
Clemson Country Club, Dr. S.
B. Earle was re-elected president, Mr. E. G. Godbey, vicepresident, and Mr. J. R. Cooper,
secretary-treasurer.
It was decided by the members of the
club that a special rate of two
dollars per semester would be
offered for students desiring to
play golf on the local course.
The green fee for non-members is to be twenty cents and
will be collected by Mr. J. R.
Cooper at the YMCA. The golf
course is in excellent condition
at present and students are
urged to avail themselves of
the opportunity to improve their
game.

McClelland Barclay, world famous magazine illustrator, yesterday
announced the results in the contest for beauties for the 1936 TAPS,
college yearbook.
Over one hundred and fifty photographs were
submitted to Mr. Barclay by the
annual staff.
TKE WINNERS
The girls whose pictures will appear in the beauty section of this
year's book are Edith Cain of Sullin's College, Bristol, Va., Elizabeth Jamieson of Savannah, Betty
Horton of Columbia, Elizabeth Mace
of Winthrop College, Leila Mayes
of Brenau College, Helen Blakely
of Laurens,' Ethel Hunter of Charleston, Julia Seay of Anderson, and
Mary Seale of Sumter.
CUTE BUNCH
Barclay's only comment on the
group of beauties was, "I think
you have a right cute bunch and I
hope I didn't break any hearts in
my selection."
The photographs submitted for
the beauty section will not be returned for several weeks because
Manuel P. Black, stellar tackle
they have, not all been returned by
of Jess Neely's Bengal eleven, has
the Judge.
received a letter from the Ail-American Board of Football telling him
of his recognition by Coach Frank
Thomas of the University of Alabama for the splendid performance
he made against the powerful herd
of Red Eelephants in the contest
Manuscripts Must Be Submitweek before last in Tuscaloosa.
ted In Early Future
This is quite a distinction as Thomas himself is a member of that
In a statement recently issued by board and has been judging good
Prof. John Lane, faculty adviser of football material for many years.
Gamma Alpha Mu, local journalism
Clarence Inabinet, who plays the
fraternity, the deadline for the sub- guard next to Black, has'also been
mission of manuscripts has been recognized lately for his many
set at Saturday, December 14. All deeds.
"Nab" was nominated by
men who are intending to become Red Canup, well-known sports edicandidates for admission into the tor of the Anderson Daily Mail.
fraternity should see Prof. Lane at
once.
BASKETEERS PRACTICE
TWO MANUSCRIPTS
NIGHTLY AS DIFFICULT
Each entrant is required to subSEASON LOOMS AHEAD
two manuscripts. The subject matter may be any phase of journaWith a month remaining before
lism: poetry, fiction, essays, or
their
initial game, the Bengal Basbelles lettres. The'entries are judgketeers
have been taking things
ed solely on merit and the only requirement for admission is the ap- easy during their nightly sessions at
Passing, defenproval of the manuscripts by an the field house.
sive
playing,
and
the
other fundaimpartial judge, Octavus Roy Comentals
have
been
stressed,
and il
hen, Clemson alumnus and famed
shouldn't
be
very
long
before
scrimshort story writer.
maging begins.
Coach Joe Davis
has had charge of the squad with
NOTICE
Bill (Dillard as his assistant.
TWENTY REPORT
Students are reminded that TAPS
Twenty men have reported for
space should toe paid by November
try-outs, and more are expected
SO.
after the termination of football
season.
Shearman, Bryce, Crawford, Rice, and Mac Nathans are a
few of the veterans who have turnWake up that sleeping beauty ed out, but Spearman and Bryce
over there.
are the only ones who have earned
—Moorman their letter.
Shore, Brown, and
Pennington are expected when the
If you gentlemen think you can gridiron season comes to a close.
get out of this class sooner by Breazeale, Crawford, Underwood,
shuffling your feet you are wrong. Verner, and Kitchens are prospec—Holmes tive candidates from last year's Rat
team, while there are several prosPut a question mark by that pects among the others who are
statement, gentlemen, it's only half attending these nightly work-outs.
true.
Coach Davis has completed his
—Mills
(Continued on page six)

Black, Inabinet Gain
Wide Recognition

LOCAL WRITERS' FR4T
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By Their Words

CHARLESTON, ALUMNI
HOLD ANNUAL MEET

Order Of The "C"

GENERAL LEE, hard-hitting Tiger back, whose outstanding work in the Citadel
game won him this week's
award of the "Order of the C".
Dee has been oustanding in every game this year, gaining
considerable yardage in addition to his blocking and tackling.

Engineering Seniors
Visit Power Plants

Old Grads Elect Officers for
Prof. Fernow Sponsors InspecComing Year
tion Tour for Mechanical
Students
With over one hundred and 20
alumni in attendance, the Charleston Chapter of the Clemson College
The Electrical and Mechanical
Alumni Association held its annual Engineering seniors made an inbanquet in Charleston, November spection tour to the Duncan Steam
16.
Power Plant last Thursday by the /
Chief speaker for the occasion arrangment of Prof. Fernow of the
was Dr. D. W. Daniel, Dean of the Mechanical Department. The plant
School of General Science at Clem- is located on the main highway be- ,
son.
Others who spoke included tween Greenville and Spartanburg,
Buddy Thornhill, Director of the an ideal location due to the faciliCoastal District of the Alumni As- ties on the P. & N. Railway. The
sociation; Head Coach Jess Neely; seniors left Celmson in various auMr. J. C. Littlejohn, Business Man- tomobiles furnished by the students
ager of the College; and Mr. J. at noon, and after having lunch
H. Woodward, Secretary of the As- served on the grounds of the plant
proceeded to inspect the plant.'
sociation.
During the meeting, the followSTUDY OPERATION
ing officers were selected to lead
The main purpose of the inspecthe chapter for the coming year: tion was to study the operating
E. J. Thornhill, president: B. L. characteristics of a Steam Power
Hewitt, vice-president; G. Chalmers Plant, and to become familiar with
McDermid, secretary; and S. L. the apparatus included in such an
Johnson, treasurer.
outfit.

Spartanburg Cops Search For
Clemson; Newspaper Locates It
A problem similar in difficulty to the age old question,
"Which came first, the chicken
or the egg?", has recently been
settled to the satisfaction of
the members of the Spartanburg county rural police force.
According to the SPARTANBURG HERALD, members of
the force, confined to the limits of the station by inclement
weather, argued vehemently over the question, "Where is
Clemson College?" The query
seemed harmless enough at
first thought; however it soon
developed into a problem requiring an extensive amount of
research work.

The first locations offered
by some of the bolder guessers
included Anderson, Calhoun,
Pickens, and Oconee counties.
An innocent bystander even
suggested that the college might
be located in St. Matthews.
After a full and lengthy discussion, the concensus of opinion seemed to be that the college was located in either Pickens or Oconee county. However, when the matter became
serious enough to appeal to
authorities, the problem became worse. The United States
postal guide said one thing and
the state highway maps said
(Continued on page six)

Informal Hop Expected To Be
One of Season's Most
Popular Affairs
As a fitting beginning for the
Thanksgiving festivities, Clemson's
annual Thanksgiving Hop, featuring
th& distinctive music of the Junga'.eers, will be held Wednesday,
November 27.
The informal hop,
though not the largest, is usually
one of the most enjoyable events of
the fall season.
JUNGALEERS POPULAR
The Jungaleers after returning
from a triumphal European tour
have continued their successful
work with a series of outstanding
college and commercial engagements.
Under the expert guidance of Jim Farmer, Clemson's own
musicians have perfected a musical
style which has proven extremely
popular among dancers of the
South.
Constantly adding sparkling new arrangements to their
repertoire, the Jungaleers offer music to suit the taste of every dance
lover. The orchestras featured vocalists have won constant favor
among their audiences.
DECORATIONS FEATURE
Th? C. D. A.'n Decoration Committee supervised by W. R. Gill and
S. A. Wolfe, have been creating dec(Continued on page five)
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CITADEL nowMn fi-n
AFTER VALIANT FIGHT
Bulldog Nips Tiger's Heels In
Charleston Encounter
LAWTON AGAIN
It was a true Homecoming exr .
hibition that the Citadel cadets put
on for their grads last Saturday in.
Charleston as they fought a stronger Clemson team and held them to
a lone touchdown.
FIRST QUARTER ACTION
The Charlestonians had the Tigers pushed back to the 20 yard
line about the middle of the period
when the Tigers got started. Hinson plowed through the center and
picked up 17 yards before he was.
stopped, Berry added two or three
more and a pass failed.
Horton
kicked to McCraddie who ran out
on the Citadel 20 after fumbling
and recovering.
Inabinet ruined the next play and
then E. Hall kicked a poor one
which went out on his own 44 yard
line. On the first play Berry fumbled but Hinson recovered. Horton
made a first down in two tries,
placing the oval on the Bulldog 34.
Berry got 4 and then 9 on an end
play. In three jaunts of 3, 5, and
3 yards, Horton placed the ball
on the Citadel 10.
Hinson and
Horton worked the ball up to the
oae yard line where on the fourth
down Randy Hinson was stopped by
Smith.
Play for Clemson aeain started
on their own 20-yard line after
a Citadel punt went over into the
end zone. A sustained drive which
featured runs by Fol?er, Lee. and
Berry and nice blocking on the
part of several members of the
(Continued on page five)
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OICAR
^ SAYS:
—that he hopes First Sergeant Carter learned a lesson when he donned a Citadel blouse instead of his
own at the dance in Charleston and
was asked not to dance the Block
C no-break.
-OSCAR HAT8-

—that Wolfe and Duncan just
couldn't do too much for our commandant and that they looked
mighty good ushering him to his
seat on the side-lines.
OSCAR SAYS
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J. I. Davis, W. B. Hiott, Associate Circulation Managers
B. D. Cain, J. C. Clyburn, Assistant Circulation Managers
T. H. Cox, it. W. Manning, M. M. Motes, F. C. Wardlaw.
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EDITORIAL
The corps of cadets and THE TIGER staff extend to
Captain J. D. Harcombe who has been ill for the past
several weeks their deepest sympathy and heartiest
wishes for a speedy recovery.

RELIEF FOR NEEDY STUDENTS

that Bag Murphy is still regretting that more of the corps wasn't
on hand to see him at the game
surrounded by that bevy of beautiful Charleston belles.
OSCAR SATS——

__that Oscar suggests that Sam Orr
get a tip from Brown and Gill if he
really feels that he has been slighted by Oscar's not using his name
here once in three years.
OSCAR SATS

__that Louis Acker is still suffering from that long ride he took to
Spartanburg only to find that she
had broken the date.
-OSCAR SAYS-

N THE AVALANCHE of weekly news releases that
we receive from the various publicity bureaus of the
many alphabetically-named projects of the New
Deal, there comes before us a bit of interesting
information concerning one of Uncle Sam's more worth-while
projects of the Works Program, that of the National Youth
Administration which was organized by the President in order
that unemployed youths from families in financial distress
■could be given a chance to have employment and educational
opportunities that would not be otherwise accorded them.
Since the organization of the National Youth Administration, millions of youths have been given employment. The
educational program, in which we are principally interested
at present, has enabled over 300,000 students to continue their
education whereas without federal aid they would have been
forced out of college due to lack of finances. At present there
are 109,001 students in 1,602 colleges in the United States that
are receiving monthly from the NYA over one and a half
million dollars. In South Carolina alone'there are 1,291 students in 34 institutions of higher learning that are receiving
$19,000 monthly. Clemson's allotment of the relief money
furnished by the NYA is $2,220 per month which is paid to
148 students.
That the President's program has had a very marked
effect is attested by the huge increase in the number of students enrolled in the colleges and universities of the nation
during the current session. The increase, unprecedented in
recent years, has gone beyond that which would be expected
merely from the general improvement of condition's at Clemson ; for instance, the number of students that are now in college through the assistance of the NYA corresponds to the
margin between the pre-dej)ression top enrollment and the
present record enrollment. If the NYA does not account for
the increase beyond the pre-depression level, then it is a
striking coincidence to say the least. That these thousands of
youths deriving benefits from college training through assistance from the government project would have been denied
those benefits except for that assistance the beneficiaries and
their parents have sworn.
If one does not err on the assumption that the President's
program accounts for the presence in the college of those
many thousands it aids and that they would not otherwise
have been able to attend, then certain it is that President''
Roosevelt has made an invaluable contribution to our nation'
of tomorrow—a better educated citizenry of a type without,
which our democracy is doomed to mediocrity. Who knows,
but that the NYA is the stroke of fate by which a president!
of tomorrow is drawn from oblivion to which he might other-,
wise have been doomed? Whether or not there is a president]
in the number, the nation has the right to expect great con-'
tributions from the NYA students to its future welfare.

that Eddie Heikkila's vistor from
Anderson the other day couldn't
understand why he couldn't get out
of class to see her and that Oscar
thinks she really came to see the
rest of the band anyway.
OfCAR SAYS

that Ex-cadet John Hartledge
who is now working in the Architectural Department is going to be
awfully mad when he finds out that
Oscar is tell'ng everybody who is
really responsible for Cavalry Hall.
.

OSCAR SAYS

__that he has come to the conclusion that nothing is sacred now
that Holtzy has started pulling
periodical surprise inspections on
his boarders.
OSCAR SAYS

ISRAFEL
When this proposed literary magazine really gets underway and
starts casting about for talent we
trust that our personal nomination
for poet laureate won't be overlooked. We refer to Mr. J. H. Shands
that sweet singer who so touchingly whispers of romance at every opportunity.
Last year, if you remember, we reproduced, reverently,
a portion of a rather lengthy piece
he had turned out in his spare time.
It is with a distinct glow of pride
that we inform you that Mr. Shands
is in again.
As in the first instance, lack of space forbids the
printing of the masterwork in full
but we feel that you will be ahle
to get some idea of the merit of
the work from the following snatch.
Helen, my guiding star in life, I
now do feel
The tender pangs of your desire to
take—to steal
Away from me my lonesome self,
to be with thee
Among your dreams and in your,
presence ever be,
To soothe and comfort all that life
may bring to thee.
My dream in life is guided by that
guiding star
That heretofore has come to me
from way afar,
But now inside of me rests, my
path in life to guide—
Up to the altar bound to have you
be my bride.
If a certain incoherence is noted
by the reader we need only mention
poetic license and remind that this
is the outpouring of a tortured soul.
May Mr. Shands' pen never falter.
TALK OF THE TOWST

BRILLIANCE
Sometimes the depth and perception, the brilliant style and faultless
presentation of our contemporaries
makes us a bit ashamed of our
feeble efforts.
We have in mind
the following clipping from the column Hee Haw in the FURMAN
HORNET:
What am I to do? .Tomorrow
will be tomorrow and the next day
will be taday after tomorrow. The
day after that will be three days
later. And it will not be long until
it will be a week later. At this
rate two weeks from today will be

one week and another week after
today. If this keeps up it will soon
be a month after today. Just think,
today is the day that a month from
now will be a month from, tomorrow. What am I to do?
If it were not that we think the
relations of this college and Furman are strained enough at present,
and with Thanksgiving coming up
too, we are afraid we wouldn't be
able to refrain from telling the gentleman exactly what to do.
TALK OF THE [OWW

SUGGESTION
Receiving our copy of the JOHNSONIAN this week we were distressed to note that all of the columns and feature stories had been
left out of the last edition.
Inquiring in our deft way as to the
cause we found that the editor had
been confined to the hospital and
that in her absence the faculty censor had thrown out all of the features.
A sad situation and one
which we should like to rectify. In
all seriousness we offer this space
to Miss Carrison in event a like situation arises again. A glance over
our mailing list will show that the
TIGER enjoys almost as wide a
circulation at Winthrop as the
JOHNSONIAN. And if the columns
were good enough to be thrown
out by a censor they would certainly
tone up this space a bit.
TALK OF THE TtiWN

IRKED
We are pleased to report that a
fine spirit has grown up among the
lads who were recently sentenced
to Cavalry Hall. The story which
our inquiring reporter turned in
last week concerning the rigors of
the life out there brought down a
tirade of threats on the head of the
editor.
Mr. Malone, the talented
author of the piece, all but suffered
bodily punishment as a direct result. The inmates grudgingly admit
that the floors are perhaps a trifle
uneven, that the wind does rattle
the windows a little, and that the
silence isn't exactly unbroken. But
they like it and they darned well
don't want any more said. about it
in the public prints. As Mr. Hog
Brown, in no uncertain tone, remarked, "It may not be much, but
we call it home."

that Prof. Lagrone was suddenly
attacked by hay fever the other
day unless Rat Ronemus, the little
prankster, had something to do
with it.
-OSCAR SAYS-

that the architects are making
book these days that one of their
pet profs will be middle-aisling it DEFINITIONS ARE OFFERED
BY OLD GOLD AND BLACK
any day now, what with a new
From the OLD GOLD AND
house and all.
.
OSCAR SAYS
BLACK come the following definiHonesty— fear of being
that Sophomore Red Burton fin- tions:
ally went to bed Friday night after caught. Truth—lack of tact. Courmany unavailing attempts to get age—■ combination of stubborness
a ride across the muddy Seneca and and resignation. Pleasure—one-half
that Oscar thinks it serves him memory; one-half anticipation. Love
right for being too proud to walk —one-half imagination, one-half biology. Moron—one who is content
like all the rest of the lads.
OSCAR SAYS
with a serene mind.
__that Shaky Husbands thinks he's
THE KENTUCKY KERNEL
a G-man since the army entrusted
From the KENTUCKY KERNEL
him with a genuine prisoner the
other morning between the hours comes the origination of the first
college cheer. This "rah, rah" is
of twelve and three A. M.
credited to Princeton students, who
OSCAR SAYS
that Oscar is glad to report that got the idea from an unknown prihis fan mail is on the up and up vate of the' Seventh Regiment of
and that it looks like he'll need a New York, as the outfit mobilized
secretary any day now. Also that for war in April, 1860.
he's got his eye on one he would
Because of undue commotion durlove to have around the office if he
can manage to lure her away from ing boxing meets such as hissing,
shouting, and other interferring
the big shot she works for now.
OSCAR SAYS
noises, the attendance at Navy boxthat the yard-engines can dust ing matches will be by invitation
off the parlor sofa and prepare for only.
How well this will work we
a big season now that blue-slips
don't know—hut really, it is a good
have gone up again.
(Continued on page six)
idea.

The TECHNIQUE has followed
in the impression given its name
and has gone in for a bit of technical information
They tell us
that eighty-five songs filling 16
per cent of all the time alloted to
music on the air during the past
year, were played a total of 1,255,66 9 times, it was shown by the
figures compiled daily from the program logs of the two leading broadcasting systems. Only two of the
eighty-five songs, "Tea for Two"
and "Limehouse Blues", were written more than ten years ago.

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
An exhibit of old Bibles was recently displayed on the University
of Kentucky campus. The oldest of
these Bibles dated back to 1698;
another contains a map of the Garden of Eden; still another has
pages so small that a magnifying
glass must be used before the print
can be read.
Quaint anl odd as this may be,
it catches our eye, and especially
about that map of the Garden of
Eden.
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Day Accepts Post
In Textile School

THE TIGER,

NORTHERN STUDENTS
MEET AND ORGANIZE
KNICKERBOCKER CLUB

The first meeting of the KnickFormer Mill Superintendent to
erbocker Club, which is made up
Replace Prof. Lee in Spinof Northern students, was held
ning Department
Monday night. Officers were elected for the ensuing year and an inCLEMSON GRADUATE
formal business meeting concluded
the program for the evening. With
"W. G. Day, graduate of the Clem- an increasing number of Northern
son Tetxile School, 1931, has re- students every year, a club for them
signed his position as superinten- may be found very worthwhile. At
dent of the Cowpens Mills, Cow- present 45 members have been signpens, S. C., to accept the position ed up from the following states:
of Assistant Professor of Carding
New York—12
and Spinning in the Clemson TexNew Jersey—8
tile School.
Pennsylvania—8
WORKS IN LANCASTER
Illinois—5
For two years after graduation,
Massachusetts—3
Mr. Day worked in the carding diWashington, D. C.—3
vision of the Lancaster Mills, LanConnecticut—2
caster, S. C. He then ibecame asMaine—1
sistant superintendent of Cowpens
Maryland—1
Mills and was later promoted to
Michigan—1
superintendent.
The officers elected were: H. E.
FELLS LEE'S VACANCY
Mr. Day is filling the position Misdom, president; F. D. Patterson,
made vacant by the resignation of vice-president; S. E. Campbell, secR. L. Lee, Jr., who resigned to retary and treasurer.
accept a position in cotton testing
with the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Patronize Tiger Advertisers

CLEMSON,

S.

C.

PROF. JOHN LANE TO
HOLD MEDICAL TEST
Requirement Test For Entrance
to Medical Schools to Be
Conducted
FEE

REQUIRED

Prof. John Lane recently announced that a Medical Aptitude
Test will be held in his c'assroom
on Friday, December 6, at 3 P. M.
Since this is a normal requirement
for entrance to all approved medical schools, it is important that all
^re-medica'l students intending to
enter medical school next year
should communicate with Professor
Lane at once. It is not necessary
that all pre-med requirements be
completed at the time the test is
taken. A fee of one dollar will be
required of all men taking the test.
MANY PARTICIPATE
Last year 10,569 students in 617
colleges took this test. Ninety per
cent of the medical schools in this
country used the results of this test
as a basis for the selection of students.

THREE

Alpha Tau Alpha
Inducts Twelve

CLEMSON DEPUTATION
TEAM LEADS VESPER
PROGRAM AT GEORGIA

The Clemson College YMCA DepHonor
Industrial
Education utation Team journeyed to Athens,
Frat Begins Informal IniGeorgia, Thursday to lead Vesper
Services at the University of Geortiation For New Men
gia.
Immediately following the serIn.'ormal initiation for 12 outvices, the Clemson delegation was
stand, ng students majoring in agrientertained at the home of E. L.
cultural education recently pledged
Secrest, General Secretary of the
to the kappa chapter of Alpha
YMCA at the University. The speakTau Alpha began last Monday night.
er at this gathering was Mr. Karl
This organization is a national proVoss, recent graduate of Union
fessional agricultural education fraTheological Seminary.
Before reternity among men who are teachturning
to
Clemson,
the
students
ing or are preparing themselves to
were
given
a
social
hour
with
the
become teachers of vocational agriUniversity
students.
culture in the high schools of this
Those who attended from Clemstate.
scn were R. C. Commander, W. A.
The following men have been
Lee, L. E. Terrell, C. R. Vaughan,
pledged from the sophomore, junS. S. Medlin, E. W. Shepherd, Joe
ior, and senior classes; M. P. Black,
Seawell, and Roy Cooper.
L. F. Truesdale, Archie Means, and
C. M. Jones, seniors; H. E. Coch- the highest ideals and standards in
ran, L. S. Cloaninger, R. N. Gam- this field of work It aspires to
brell, J. C. King and W. B. Mc- lead those who have chosen the
Kinney, juniors; and T. R. Hanna, vocation of agriculture into fuller
R .M. Reynolds, and W. W. Rush, lives of success and happiness by a
sophomores.
better understandng of their proThis fraternity was first organized fession.
Membership is based on
on the Clemson campus five years four main points: scholarship, leadago for the purpose of promoting ership, character and personality.

LieutenantCommanderFrankHawks,
U.S.N.R., famous holder of 214 speed
records and the Harmon Trophy,
says: "I've been flying for 19 years
and smoking Camels almost as long.
Making speed records tests the pilot
as well as his plane. Camels never
make me jumpy or bother my physical 'condition' in any way. As the
athletes say, Camels are so mild
they don't get the wind. And I've
found they never upset my nerves.
Camel must use choicer tobaccos."

"Speaking of cigarettes, I make it
a rule to smoke Camels," says Mrs.
T.W. Kenyon, sportswoman pilot.
""They are the mildest cigarette!
Morning, noon, and night, I can
smoke Camels steadily. They never
upset my nerves. And each Camel
renews the zest and enjoyment of
the last one."

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

'I appreciate the mellow flavor
of Camels," says Sir Charles Kingsford-Smith, the transpacific flyer,
in a recent interview. "Camels refresh me so when I'm fatigued,"
he continues, "and they are so mild
that I can smoke any number without throwing my nerves off key."

• Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
... Turkish and Domestic...
than any other popular brand.
(Signed) R.J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C.
IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with WALTER O'KEEFE
DEANE JANIS • TED HUSING • GLEN GRAY AND
THE CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA'Tuesday and Thursday—
9 p.m. E.S.T., 8 p.m. C.S.T., 9:30 p.m. M.S.T., 8:30 p.m.
P. S.T.—over WABC-Columbia Network.
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Work Underway ^♦^♦<M^*^M£^M$M>*<M^^
On New Addition f
T
To Textile Plant T
Project Will Cost $6000 and
Will be Completed by
January First

GOVERNMENT LAB
According to information received from H. H. Wlillis, Dean of the
Clemson School of Textiles, a 25
by 50 foot two-story brick addition
is being added to the Textile building.
The first floor will be used by
the U. iS. Government cotton testing force.
VERY MODERN
The second floor will be an upto-date cotton grading room with
serrated roof glassed on the north
side in order to give proper light
for grading, -which will be a great
improvement over the old grading
room.
This lighting arrangement
will be similar to that used by the
United States Department of Agriculture in Washington for making
up standards for cotton grades.
$6,000 COST
Construction cost,?which will be !
approximately $6,000, is : being furnished partly by the college and
partly by the W. P. A. .Construction has already begun, with the
labor also being furuisbied ;bv the
W. P.. A. i The .-,building will, be,
ready for use immediately after
the Christmas holidays.
OTHER IMPROVEMENTS
In addition to the annex at the
rear of the building, much is being
done to beautify the front.
Thetree, which has here-to-fore graced
the left front of the building, has
been removed, and many beautiful
shrubs are being planted.

Y
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Y
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STATIONERY SALE

T
Y

Buy a Supply Now at Special Prices

f

LOOK AT THE STATIONERY YOU CAN RUY FOR ONLY 49c

t

Come and see the large assortment of College

t
t
Y
Y
Y

CLEMSON TIGER VELLUM
24 Sheets Paper, 24 Envelopes

All for 29c

Y
Y
v

SCOTCH HEATHER GREY
(Full Tiger)
50 Sheets Paper, 25 Envelopes

If
1
tY

McQUILKEN TO SPEAK
NEXT VESPER SERVICE
The principal speaker of the Vespers Services to be held Sunday
night, November 24, will be Dr. P.
C. McQuilken, president of the
Columbia Bible College, Columbia,
S. C.
BRINGS QUARTETTE
Accompanying Dr. McQuilken to
Clemson will be a quartet from the
Bible College, who will render the
musical services for the program.
REELS TO BE SHOWN
Following the usual custom of
the Clemson Vespers, several short
motion picture reels will he shown
before and after the service.

1

MEDFORD LINEN FINISH—72 Large Sheets Paper and 50 Envelopes

X

fY

t

or plain stationery

All for 65c
LENOX VELLUM
LYNDON CRASHED
LAKEMONT LINEN
150 Sheets Papery 50 Envelopes

BEAUTIFUL
HAND-COLORED
ENLARGEMENT

For Only 29c
with the purchase of every box
of stationery for: 49c ois 6*er*
Made from your favorite
i^ftg^tive.

W H m

CLEMSON TIGER HEAD
24 Sheets Paper, 24 Envelopes

All for 25c
ALL AMERICAN CAMPUS
(Clemson Engraved.).
24 Sheets Paper, 24 Envelopes

- >

:: m - ff4
wonderful gift and will

A
~~ a '"Fe-time.

t

SODA

t

-

CANDY

All for 85c
MONTAGS BOX PAPERS
AND POUND PAPERS

At Popular Prices

All for 59c

-
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CONFECTIONS

Explanation and Permit Blanks

vA^Sfcjftfcjftfc ^ftfcjftkJ&±jflikJ&A.4&± <•&*■ -*-^*- *&*, -*^*- -*-*^*- *&*. J&+.

vpanUj of no.
ompan
ATA A^A.

j&k^j&±s&±^&±^&±^j&±^j&±^&+^j$'±j^fc,A -*^*. -*^*. *■▼*

J^.

A^.

*TA ATA

^6*.

ATA

PRINCE ALBERT
HAS MILDNESS
COMBINED
WITH REAL
TWO-FISTED
FLAVOR

PACKED RIGHT-PACKS RIGHT
PRINCE ALBERT IS
V&CKEV RIGHT—IN
A S
T1N, TO KEEP * "pTlCH, MELLOW
F1.AVOH INTACT. ANO
PA IS*C*II*P CWT —
PACKS RI6HT IN YOUR
PIPC.BUP.NS SLOWER
AND COOLER- ANO
THERE ARE AROUND
SO PlPETOLS IN THE
2-OUNCE ECONOMY
TIN. THY TA. TODAV

t>RiHGE ALBERT
1

*»£&&+* -

Y

fY

A^AAii^iflkAAAAiftfci^^ .^fc*.

EASY WAY TO BORROW. __ „AND AN EASY WAY
YOUR ROOMMATES SHOES
TO ENJOY A PIPE
BLOCK OF
ICE (g) MELTS —
SLOWLY
LOWERING
FISH (S) TOWARD CATS
ON FENCE
CAUSING
THEM TO
YOWL LOUDLY.
ROOMMATE
THROWS
SHOES AT CATS
AND STUDENT
CATCHES
SHOES IN
BASKET ®.
(NOTE: SHOES
CAN BE
RETURNED
WHEN SOLES
GET THIN.)

ft
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The Official College Book and Supply Store

T

I

'?
X

P. S. McCOLLUM, President

f
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Postage Stamps

X. (2. QTlaziin
S>zu

f
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TOASTED SANDWICHES

Lee Resigns Post T
In Textile School f
T
Retiring Prof Has Been With Y
College Since GraduaY
Y
tion in 1925
T
T
ACCEPTS FEDERAL JOB
R. L. Lee, Jr., honor graduate of
the Textile School of Clemson College in 1925 and who has been
teaching in the Carding and Spinning Department since 1926 has
resigned to accept a position in
cotton testing with the United
States Department of Agriculture.
TO WORK IN TEXAS
Mr. Lee's work in the Department of Agriculture will be in connection with College Station, Texas.
DOES GRADUATE WORK
For two years, 193 2-1933, Mr.
'Lee was on a fellowship with the
Textile Foundation, and did work
at Lowell Institute on "Factors Influencing Uniformity in Cotton Manufacturing."

f
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THVNAT.ONALJOY

Copyrii!ht,1935,B.J.fey>»^T°1>ac,:0

SMOKE!__

Compsnj, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Rats Battle Breeze Here Saturday

HVQMTHtHlfcfXIOX

CITADEL DOWNED 6-0
AFTER VALIANT FIGHT

6 /2&i

OK

L*

(.Continued from page one;
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THIS GAME CALLED FOOTBALL
There's really no telling at all this season as to what will
happen when two teams get together on the gridiron. We are
not trying to alibi for the game with the Citadel Bulldogs, but
look at teams in all parts of the country. Undoubtedly the
biggest upset, one which startled everyone from the tops in
sports writers down to the radio listener, was the tussle between the Dukes of the tobacco center and the University boys
from Chapel Hill. Yet it really wasn't a tussle but a complete
walkaway on the part of Wallace Wade's men. It was said
that North Carolina was as good as ever but that the Devils
just naturally had their day and went to town.
In a way it is quite sad since the victory does Duke little
good except to strengthen her injuries suffered at the hands
of Auburn and Tech. At this late date the win means little
or nothing to Duke except to show the country that she may
"have been down but not out.
SIDE GLANCES
The Columbia STATE says: "The two big surprises
of the Palmetto season: Carolina's decisive win over
The Citadel; The Citadel's holding Clemson last Saturday to one touchdown." We ask: Why big surprises?
As we said previously in this strip who can tell about
football in this day and age with laterals and more
highly concentrated passing attacks. Carolina was playing over her head and completely routed The Citadel,
and then Citadel came back in a real Homecoming exhibition and held the Tigers to a close score. Not "big
surprises", just "new football".
STANDINGS

To date in the Southern Conference we find Clemson
tied up with N. C. State for third place, both having won 2
and lost 1. Duke, of course, is leading with a perfeet record
and is trailed by North Carolina. N. C. U. plays Virginia
'Thanksgiving and should triumph, but if not will fall below
Clemson; Duke will play State and they should come out
ahead, thus pushing State below the Tigers; so if nothingmore out of the ordinary happens, the final curtain will see
Clemson sitting in third place in the Conference.
Although Clemson has scored 151 points to 91 for opponents, it comes second in the state, following Furman
who has made 224 against 38. North Carolina and Duke
are running in that order, there being three total points difference; Clemson is third. The following are the general
standings in S. C.:
Furman
Clemson
Citadel
Wofford
Erskine
Presbyterian —
Carolina
Newberry

W.
7
6
3
2
2
2
_ 2
1

L.
1
2
3
4
5
5
6
7

T.
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

Pet
875
750
500
333
286
286
250
125

Compliments of
CLEMSON COLLEGE LAUNDRY
fggsjiSSagii
sMMEmS,^-
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BONA ALLEN SHOES
Drill Shoes
Dress Shoes
$2.00
$4 and $5
MADE-TO-MEASURE
NEW

WEEK-END

CLOTHING
BAGS

JUDGE KELLER
EKsEEHKMgllSHSl

7

FIVB

line took the ball to Citadel's 47
yard line. Horton kicked and McConnell downed the ball on the
Bulldog 5.
Hall punted out to
the Citadel 27 and again Clemson
started.
Polger got two; Berry's pass to
Lee was incomplete but Horton
gave the General one which was
good for 8 yards.
Citadel took
the ball and Inabinet and Brown
broke through and smeared two
plays and then Shuford partially
blocked the punt, the ball going
out on the Citadel 44.
Folger and Lee made a first down
and then added 3 and 4 more. Lee
plunged through for another first
down. Polger then took the pellet
within 10 yards of the goal on a
7 yard trek.
Coach Neely sent
Lawton in for Berry and on the
first try he tore around right end
for a touchdown. Inabinet's boot
was no good.
SECOND HALF
Toward the end of the third
stanza Hall booted a short one
which hit Lee and bounded away to
be recovered by McCree on the
Clemson 28. Ferguson picked up
a yard and then a pass from McCreddie to Manly was good for 5.
The quarter ended as Kissam snagged Ed Hall for no gain.
McCreddie stepped back to about
the 30 yard line and tossed a beautiful pass to Hall who was on the
Tiger goal line; Randy Hinson saved the day by sifting in and taking
trie intercepted pass to the 5. Horton kicked out of danger to the
Clemson 45.

CUBS ARE CONCEDED EXCELLENT
CHANCES OVER FURMAN FROSH
JUNGALEERS TO PLAY
Newboys Have Excellent ReFOR HOLIDAY DANCE
cord for Season; Expect
(Continued from page one;
orative schemes of superlative beauty and originality. The decorations
for the dances of the fall season
have drawn unstinted praise from
many admirers. The committee Is
constantly striving to devise ways
of making the field house a mora
suitable dancer's rendezvous. Plans
are already underway to have the
decorations for the Thanksgiving
Hop reach a new height of perfection.
ANOTHER THREAT
E. Hall on a triple reverse stepped off 9 yards and Ferguson got a
first down on the 3 0. The ball was
advanced to the 17 by a pass from
McCreddie to Hanly. Three plays
put the oval on the Tiger 8. T. I.
Brown slowed down the powerhouse
through the 'line but the Bulldogs
took to the air routes on the next
two plays only to have the heaves
broken up by Folger. Horton punted back out of danger and the Tiger team allowed for no more such
threats during the remainder of the
contest.
Big Manuel Black at right tackle
and Shuford at left end continued
their sparkling performances which
were so evident even against the
Crimson Tide of Alabama. The Tigers chalked up 10 first downs to
Citadel's 3, gained 342 yards to the
Bulldogs' 77, and lost only 12 yards
to the Charlestonians' 21.

Strong Opposition
Clemson Cadets will be afforded
an opportunity to see the Bengal
yearlings in action Saturday for
the last time this year when the
Rats play host to the Furman first
year men on Riggs Field. This is
the fifth game for the little Tigers,
and the second home game.
PROMISING CANDIDATES
According to Coach Covington
McMillan, Furman's freshman football squad this year is composed
of some of the most promising candidates the institution has enrolled
in years. Several of the members
from New York and Brooklyn were
selected on All-City teams in Gotham last year.
With their Notre Dame plays
clicking to perfection and the balltoting department in condition, the
Rats should present an offense that
the Purple Hurricane will find difficulty in stopping.
In Pearson,
Heatwol, Chovan, McMacken, Alley,
Davis, Auburn, McGee, and Hufine,
Coach Jones has a set of backs that
are hard to beat. Woods, at the
center post, has already proved
himself capable of holding down
a varsity position next fall. Flowers a guard, is a hard player, and
very few plays have come over
his position this season.
Wise,
Moorer, Pennington, Snyder, and
Black are the other linemen who
are expected to crash the opening
line-up.
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Police Debate On
Site of Clemson

Oscar Says
(Continued from page two)
OSCAR SAYS

lUoiilniueu li'oiu W^e one,/

anotiiei*. liaulcd Dy tliis astonishing contrauicuon, members of the torce postponed
the heated debate until the
HERAJJD could send a staff
correspondent to Clemson to obtain the desired information.
Statistics compiled by roving
reporters and inquiring professors show conclusively that the
average Clemson cadet is just
as much in doubt as to the
exact location of the college as
were the county policemen.
Upon being questioned upon the
subject, the average cadet usually mutters vaguely that he
always thought it was either
in
Oconee or Pickens county,
but as far as he knew it might
be in Anderson county. Taking this fact into consideration,
the information compiled by
the HERALD'S staff correspondent will probably be surprising to more than one reader.
Here's the real data:
The determination of the
county boundary lines is what
makes the problem such a puzzling one. It is a popular belief that Oconee county is on
the far side of the Seneca river,
but investigation shows that
the river is not the boundary
line between Pickens and Oconee counties. The true boundary is the Greenville-Atlanta
paved liighway which splits the
Clemson College campus. Joe
Sloan's and Doc's, the cadets'
popular gathering places, are

__that he is glad to note that Price
and Austin, those two prize Athanor
men, have finally passed Lippincott
on their third attempt.
OSCAR SAYS

—

that he is still waiting for that
next letter from Alabama's Helen
and that he does think that all this
nress-agentry deserves at least a
post-card.
OSCAR SAYS

BASKETEERS PRACTICE
NIGHTLY AS DIFFICULT
SEASON LOOMS AHEAD Where the Smart Cadets Are
Groomed

YMCA Barber Shop Good Things to Eat

; Continued from page one)
schedule, and several nice trips
have been arranged, the first trip
to extend through the Christmas
holidays beginning with the University of Florida at Gainesville on the
19th and 20th of December. Teams
to be ployed are: Furman, South
Carolina, Auburn, Georgia, Georgia
Tech, Wofford, and others.

Bailey and Kay

I

Guaranteed Repairs on All Watches
Round and Fancy-Shaped Crystals Fitted.—Prompt

Hamburger broiled in
butter, you don't know
what a Hamburger really tastes like.

FREE EXAMINAION

Silence is deep as Eternity,
speech shallow as Time.—Thomas
Carlyle.
in Pickens county. The United
States postoffice and the college buildings of Clemson are
in Oconee county. In the fa.ee
of this evidence, it can therefore be stated that Clemson
College is located in Oconee
county although, theoretically,
the cadets spend most of their
time in the county of Pickens
without ever leaving the campus.
Compliments of Uncle Wilkie.

Modern Electric
Shoe Shop
DUKE

UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM. N. C.

Bring Your Timepiece to

Bleckley Dry Cleaning Bldg.
:iTSJi"« ■•- KEHSSK«: "lOiMBSEiHIgl
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Clemson Uniforms are Made By
WILLIAM C. ROWLAND, Inc.
PHILADELPHIA

a
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seniors See Me About My Special
R.p.T.C SUIT OFFER
It will enable ycu to look your best Thanksgiving
and Christmas
Balfour Jewelry—Best Shoes in Town

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken consecutively (graduation in three years) or
three terms may be taken each year
(graduation in four years). The entrance requirements are intell'gence.
character and at least two years of
FOR MEN'S
college work, including the subjects
specified for Grade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and application forms may E
aaiasisHiiHassisEisiffl
be obtained from the Dean.

HOKE SLOAN'S
WEAR AT THE BETTER STORE

ness
etter Taste

1935,

LIGGETT

&

MYERS TOBACCO CO.

B

PAUL . FEINSTEIN

Bool Saddles soaked and shined
OSCAR SAY'S
Elbow Pads sewed on Sweaters
__that E. Descombe Wells reminds —35 and 40 Cents

Oscar of Dineenes without his lamp.

|

Service—Lowest Prices—Quality Material Used.

Scotty Says-

OSCAR SAYS

YJVLCA.Tea Room

»iigHaMiawMiaiiaKiKiKM«faiigias>g|giigw

a

__that Pick's I. Q. tests certainly
turned up some amazing things last (gBJgHllHlHiaSBllEliaSEIllSSlEBHKPIS'i?'
week, proving among other things
that, just as you suspected, Oscar
If you haven't eaten a
is a high-grade moron
that he is afraid that another of
the gay blades, John Ritchie by
name, will scon be oiit of circulation if the moon's attraction succeeds in completely turning the
tide .
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